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6.42 Solihull MBC have made provision for emplo)raent land beyond the plan
period buL have made no provision for long term housing needs. This is an
unrealistic approach. To expect no housing growth beyond 2001 and not to plan
for it will lead to this consequence: in Solihull there will be a need for
more housing beyond 2001 vhich cannot be met within the urban area or the
defined Green Belt. This will lead to appeals where appellants rpill argue why
there are special circunstances to override Green Belt policy. This will lead
to development on an ad hoc, unplanned and even irrational basis. This would
be unacceptable.

6.43 The Green Belt boundary nust be reconsidered. Provision to meet post
2001 housing needs must be made in the IIDP; the sane approach adopted for
ernploynent land woul-d be a satlsfactory way of doing this. In this way
strategic housing sites could be selected which could be extended without
affecting t.he pernanent Green Belt boundary. The Dickens Heath site is not
suited to this approach; the Maypoles site is.

Council reaponse

6.44 sol- 121 gives the detailed response. The UDP acknowledges the
distinction between 'interim' and 'confirmed' Green Belt; but the council
considered there were other important factors which should be taken into
account in determining new housing locations. This matter has been dealt with
in the General Housing Proof SOL 100 in paragraph 5.8 and in dealing wirh rhe
H2 objections.

6.45 The advice in PPG2 and PPG10 is acknowledged but their are exceptional
circumstances to justify rvhy no provision should be made in the UDp for
longer term housing need. The prime reason for this is an environmental one.
Paragraph 1.6 of the UDP says the Council has decided that the plan's
proposals rpi1l exhaust the Borough's ability to absorb further strategic
sites without unacceptable loss of character, amenity and environment.

llritten objections

6.46 Warsrickshire County Council says the UDP does not appear to identify
any land for development, particularl-y for housing, beyond the end of the
plan period. This approach is unreasonable and contrary to the advice in
PPGZ. It would increase pressures elsewhere in the Green Belt within
neighbouring authorities .

5.47 SOL 119 gives the detailed response.

6.48 SOL 503 e 543/I summarizes 3 objections (J W Pettinger, Hereford and
Worcester CC and Stratford-on Avon DC) and then gives the Council,s response.

Inspector's conclusions

6.4g The clear advice in PPG2 and PPG10 is that when Green Belt boundaries
are defined 1oca1 planning authorities should relate their proposals to a
tine scale which is longer than that normally adopted in plans for new
development. PPGI-0 adds that Green BeLts nust be peraanent and that IJDps must
establ-ish secure Green Belts which take proper account of the likely scale
and pattern of developnent needs into the 21st century.
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6.50 Hhile r understand So1ihu11 MBC's wish to avoid any further newdevelopment after 2001 r do not consider it is right to ntw use the GreenBelt to deliberately_b1oek any provision for long term developrnent needs.This seens to me to be a short term tactic which is very likeiy to lead tounwelcome and very controversial encroactiment on the Green Belt within a10-15 year period' A tightly dra'm Green Belt around so1ihu1l which pays noattention at all to development needs in this longer time scale simply storesup serious problens for the 1ocal planning authority, for 1ocal residents andfor the development industry.

6.51 In saying this r have carefully exanined Solihull,s main argu$enrs.First, there is the assertion that the Borough has reached the environmentallimit for accommodating further-housing grorih. second, there is the requestto wait for the results of the forthcoming Regional planning Guidan"" pio""r.
and 1et this determine natters such as the need for nore hoising after 2001and its location. I'fithin this "I.Iaiting for Guidance" arguoent ttere is thesuggestion that household Projections roight indicate lower new housingrequirements after 2001.

6'52 The council's environmental linit argument was supported by referenceto past development Patterns shown on so]- 23 and the views of members aboutsuitable land for new housing. r can accept a need to resist more developnentin the areas of confirmed Green Be1t, but r am not convinced that thecouncil's general environ-mental limit arguroents are sufficiently strong tonow resist all further development in the areas of interir Gr.en Belt. Nospecific evidence was presented in the inquiry to show that further
development in interim Green Belt areas would seriousry damage the environ-
ment.

6'53 The 'I+laiting for Guidance' argument has 2 main deficiencies. If theGreen Belt boundaries are now drarm tightly in the UDp, this effectivelyprevents any reasonable examination of where future development in Solihullshould be located' The Green Belt boundaries should be as permanent aspossible; to alter the boundary after 2 or 3 years would be entirelyinappropriate. The Regional Planning Guidance consideration of long terndevelopment needs would therefore be harostrung in respect of a major growtharea' Solihull, if Green Belt boundaries are iixed now in the way proposed inthe UDP' The second deficiency, stressed by objectors, see!]s io'.o*" from awish to avoid difficult and unpopular deciriotlr. There seems to be a hopethat a future plan will deal with the leve1 and location of growth; this"waiting for Guidance" approach would thereby transfer the rfsponsibility forhaving to provide for long terrn developrnent lo the secret"ry oi state for theEnvironment.

6'54 I consider that the council should assess the Borough,s long termdevelopment needs and then carefully examine where land shIuld be safeguardedto neet these needs. This land once identified would be protected up until2001 by strong development control policies. rt would u"'.pptofri"a" ro l-ookfirst at the land in the "interim" Green Belt as set out in ppc10 paragraph12- This search for new housing land for long term developnent needs shouldfo1low the reassessnent of housing provision in the plan ieriod. Earrier inthis report r have identified very serious deficiencies in housing provisionwithin the plan period. rn ny opinion the problems of housing provision up to2001 should be properly resolved before the long rerm housin! neeas aretackl ed .
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Inspector's note: At the Solihull UDP inquiry I was presented wj.th a dilemma
on housing provision. f spoke briefly about this dilemma on a few occasions
with the Council and some of the main parties during the inquiry. Put simply,
Part I of the IIDP is a structure plan by another nane; Part II is a local
p1an. This means that 2 parLs of the traditional development plan process
have been fused together. This fusion would work well if there were no
serious disagreeroents Over the Part I contents.

With the So1ihull UDP I was faced with an extrenely difficult task in dealing
with Part II proposals because of the fundanental changes I decided were
necessary to Part I housing provision policies.

The fundaloental changes required to Part I housing provision policies require
significant changes to the Part II proposals. But some of these Part II
changes could not be the subject of direct argunent at the inquiry as the
necessary changes r*ere unknor,trl at that tirne. Consequently the Council has not
had a full opportunity to respond to all the changes I an recommending. In
these difficult circumstances I have decided that I can nake reasonable rec-
ommendations about some changes to both Part I and Part II, but I have also
decided that necessary further changes should be nade only after careful
reassessnent of housing strategy by the Council. This applies to some housing
provision within the plan period and to nost longer term housing needs.

The najor changes to the housing numbers and housing proposals are summarized
in my lJorking note on pages L24-I25.

In rny opinion this unsatisfactory and partially unresolved conclusion on
housing provision stems directly frorn the reluctance of SoIihull to deal with
the testing of the PPG10 housing figures and to make any provision for long
term housing needs. In reaching this conclusion I an aware that the Solihull
UDP was prepared and put on deposit in a slightly different development plan
climate to that prevailing today. I am sure that a nore rigorous and careful
appro4ch would nolr be adopted to housing provision given that the status of
development plans appears to me to have been recently enhanced by Section 54A
of the Planning and Conpensation Act 1991 and by PPG12.

Reconrmendation

6.55 I recommend that the Council give consi-deration to my comments i-n the
preceding paragraphs and Eo IDy Inspector's note above and then to:
(a) assessing the Borough's long term development needs and deciding where a
reasonable atrount of land to meet these needs should be safeguarded; and
(b) ensuring that the aforesaid land is safeguarded by appropriate develop-
ment control policies.
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